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ABSTRACT  
It is established that calcium concentration changes (variations) in the water environment significantly influence its 
intake and distribution in tissues and organs of hydrobionts. The decrease in calcium concentration in water from  
100 to 60 mg.L-1 significantly reduces its content in fish liver. In the gills glandular apparatus of fish acclimated to the 
environment with lower calcium level (in comparison with control one), its concentration on the first day of the 
acclimation period slightly exceeded the initial level, thus testifying to its possible excretion of endogenous calcium by 
gills. The increase of calcium excretion through the renal and digestive systems in fish acclimates to the higher water 
level, and specific changes in phosphates excretion dynamics accompany oral intake. Long keeping fish in water with 
100 mg.L-1 calcium is accompanied by the increase of total phosphorus in urine (by 2 – 2.5 times), and its day excretion 
increases by 1.9 – 2.4 times. During fish acclimation to higher calcium levels in the water environment, the excretion 
of total phosphorus with faecal matter increases. The increase of calcium in the water environment to 100 mg.L-1 leads 
to a temporary increase in total phosphorus excretion with faecal issues. The rise in cation concentration to 200 mg.L-

1  increases significantly during long-time fish stay in such an environment.  
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INTRODUCTION  
 Calcium and phosphorus are the most plastic elements in bone and other tissue structures, both terrestrial and 
water animals. Due to its chemical properties, calcium is one element that makes strong connections with proteins, 
phospholipids, organic acids, and other substances. These properties play an important role and influence many 
physiological and biochemical processes ongoing in animal organisms [9], [10]. It plays an important role in cell 
membrane permeability since calcium has a considerable stabilizing effect on their structural and functional 
properties [1]. In freshwater fishes, the direct dependency between gill epithelium permeability for Na+ and Ca+ 
and Calcium concentration in the environment is established [5], [39]. Under chronic heavy metals’ lethal 
concentration influence, nutrition depression occurs, causing substantial growth retardation in water animals [40], 
[41]. There are literature data on calcium concentration growth with other ions in fishes during their temperature 
acclimation [2], [6], [15]. In fish, the calcium content grows with a temperature rise from 24 to 36 °C [30], thus 
testifying to metabolism intensification in fish organisms when environmental temperature increases. 
  According to Grynevych et al. [7], Lall, and others [16], this property makes us consider the increase of calcium 
level in juvenile Atlantic salmon before migration into seawater and in adults during migration to freshwater to 
spawning grounds as the phenomenon helping to increase moving ability during these periods in salmon’s life. 
Calcium ions decrease the ability of tissue proteins to link water. Under its concentration increase in water 
environment, the increase in water content in the tissues of brown trout and decrease in marked water turnover 
and water absorption rate during drinking and its excretion with urine [23], [36]. At the same time, in fish in 
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seawater without only calcium, no changes in water outlet through the gills are registered, but the simultaneous 
absence of both Ca2е and Mg2е increases water outlet through gills by 33% [35], [42]. 
  The introduction of manganese sulfate salts, zinc, and magnesium into artificial intelligence granular feed 
increases fish growth and makes significant changes in phosphorus-calcium exchange [21], [26]. 
  Changes in water environment calcium concentration can influence acid-base balance in the organism. 
Researchers [3], [38] proved that the increase of calcium level in water from 2.5 to 5 mg.L-1 has a short time 
influence on acid-base balance in the carp’s blood, thus decreasing buffer base concentration to 1/3. The animal 
organism normalizes the ionized calcium concentration with blood pH shift [31]. 
  The role of calcium as a mating factor in muscle fibres contraction and stimulation can be explained by its 
influence on acetylcholine intracellular distribution [14], [20], [33]. As a result, the fish mobility (guppies) quickly 
changes depending on calcium salts concentration in the environment [8]. And the decrease of cation level from 
10 to 1 mg makes short, less than a second, stop in cilia beating of mussel’s gills [17], [32]. 
  Calcium decreases the nervous system's excitability, and the decrease in its content in the blood leads to its 
overexcitation. It is considered [4], [11] that calcium’s role in brain cells metabolism is determined by its 
activating effect on mitochondrial phospholipids hydrolysis. After removing calcium from the environment, the 
restoration of neurons' ionic composition in invertebrates doesn’t occur [22], [29]. In solutions without Ca2+, nerve 
cells of gigantic neurons in mollusks lose their ability to generate action potentials as the inactivation of Na+ 
transfer takes place, and sometimes, the whole system providing delayed straightening becomes broken. In nerve 
cells in such conditions, the transport of labeled proteins along axons decreases by 40 – 60% [25], [37]. 
 
Scientific Hypothesis 
  The introduction of hydrobionts into water bodies with high calcium content in the aquatic environment leads to 
an increase in excretion with metabolic products and total phosphorus. 
  The results of our studies showed that when fish acclimate to an increased level of calcium in the aquatic 
environment, along with changes in its content in glandular tissues, the intensity of excretion with urine and 
faeces, the excretion of total phosphorus with faecal masses also increases. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY  
 The research of phosphorus calcium metabolism in fishes required developing a unique systematic approach 
allowing to study tissue, cell, and organ mechanisms in metabolic regulation, taking into account peculiarities of 
aquatic habitat. We should consider the possibility of calcium and phosphorus intake into fish organisms through 
the digestive system and directly from the water and the influence of temperature factor in these elements 
absorption significantly changing the intensity of metabolic process in poikilothermic animals such as fishes. 
  Samples 
  The object of investigation is one year and two-year carps (Cyprinus carpio L.) with an average mass of 21.0 
±1.6-34.2 ±2.1 and 255 ±9.7 g. Before the experiment, the fish taken from Kyiv region fisheries in the autumn 
period were kept in stationary capacities of 4 m3 each. Then 5 specimens of 2-year-old fish and 50 specimens of 
1-year-old fish were put in 100 – 130 L aquariums equipped with programmed systems regulating temperature, 
photoperiods, water gas contents. After the preliminary week acclimation period, the experiments were carried 
out. The aquariums were filled with aged tap water with the following base mineral components concentration: 
Na+: 11.7; K+: 6.4; Ca2+: 50 – 100; Mg2+:120.0.  
  Depending on targets and goals, different experiments on the influence of calcium in different concentrations in 
the water environment on phosphorus-calcium metabolism in fish and during this cation oral intake were carried 
out. 
  Chemicals 
  The influence of calcium content in a water environment equal to 60, 100, 200, 400 mg.L-1 on fish phosphorus-
calcium metabolic indices was researched. The preset calcium concentration was reached by adding the calculated 
amount of calcium chloride to water. The water temperature during the experiment was maintained at 18 – 20 °C; 
O2 content fluctuated within 7.59 – 9.76 mg.L-1, CO2: 2.32 – 3 32 mg.L-1, HCO3-: 3.6 – 5.3 mg.L-1, pH level – from 
7.64 to 7.85. 
  Animals and Biological Material 
  One year and two-year carps (Cyprinus carpio L.), gills, and kidney glandular tissues 
  Instruments 
  The study of calcium ions in higher environmental concentration influences phosphorus-calcium metabolism 
was carried out on gills and kidney glandular tissues after 1, 3, and 7 days of their exposure. In some cases, the 
investigations were carried out on the experiment’s 11 – 14 and 24th days. The tissue homogenate was prepared 
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on 0.2 sucrose (dilution 1:10). The researched tissues were quickly extracted after fish decapitation, weighed, and 
homogenated in a homogenizer (HG15A, Daihan, South Korea). 
  Statistical Analysis 
  The received digital data are processed using standard methods of variation statistics and special computer 
programs MS Excel and Statsoft Statistica 6.0. 
  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
  It is common knowledge there is a constant exchange between environment ions and hydrobionts organisms. As 
for some mineral substances, freshwater hydrobionts have clearly expressed the ability to concentrate them, and 
the level of these elements (calcium included) greatly exceeds their level in the environment [34]. The high 
calcium content in the extracellular fluid determines its specific role in key organism reactions, including 
phosphate metabolism. The last one is the base for many structural and functional units of living organisms. Also, 
they are the most labile component of the main energetic cell-substrate – adenosine triphosphoric acid. In warm-
blooded animals, there is a relation between calcium transport and the chemical breakdown of organophosphorus 
compounds rich in energy [12], [19]. 
  It is important to establish close connections between phosphorus and calcium metabolism to research the effect 
of calcium in different concentrations on its accumulation in fish functionally different tissues. Also, it is 
important to research the peculiarities of its excretion from the organism taking into account this cation’s high 
biological activity and its possible influence on tissue phosphatase activity and phosphorus metabolism in 
glandular and other fish tissue structures. 
  After investigating calcium tissue metabolism during fish acclimation to its higher content in water and peroral 
intake, it is established that changes in calcium concentration in the water environment significantly influence its 
intake and distribution in the tissues and organs of hydrobionts. Thus, the decrease of calcium concentration in 
water from 100 to 60 mg.L-1 results in a significant decrease in the fish liver content (Table 1). The level of general 
calcium in carp liver decreased more than by three times and didn’t return to the initial one even after a 7-day stay 
of fish in such an environment. 
 
Table 1 The influence of different calcium concentrations in water on its content in fish tissues (mg% of dry 
tissue) and blood (mg%), M±m. 

Days Calcium concentration in 
water, mg.L-1 Gills 

Calcium content in fish tissues and 
liquids 

Hepatopancreas Blood 

1 100 2246.6 ±38.1 116.21 ±3.85 - 
60 2439.55 ±145.2 104.16 ±15.08 - 

3 100 1994.00 ±109.1 118.21 ±5.99 14.00 ±0.22 
60 2121.40 ±226.5 32.16 ±2.10* 13.00 ±0.14 

7 100 2713.44 ±81.08 103.12 ±11.3 18.90 ±0.20 
60 2547.40±176.34 90.39 ±9.03 12.00 ±0.15* 

1 100 650.00 ±14.52 129.00 ±10.00 - 
200 1042.00 ±31.00* 131.00 ±9.00 - 

3 100 664.50 ±15.10 146.00 ±0.12 14.00 ±0.32 
200 900.00 ±54.00* 225.40 ±15.10* 16.50 ±0.15 

7 100 815.96 ±33.13 124.32 ±11.60 18.90 ±0.20 
200 991.18 ±62.12 98.21 ±14.20 12.10 ±0.13* 

1 100 650.00 ±14.52 129.00 ±10.00 - 
400 980.70 ±21.00* 143.00 ±15.00 - 

3 100 707.00 ±16.00 166.00 ±2.00 14.00 ±0.22 
400 1117.86 ±90.80* 163.60 ±17.00 16.00 ±0.12 

7 100 654.50 ±15.10 146.00 ±12.00 18.90 ±0.13 
400 852.00 ±40.00* 114.00 ±10.00* 13.60 ±0.16* 

Note:* the reliable result. 
 
  This tendency in general calcium quantity is observed in the fish blood. It is worth noting that in glandular gills 
apparatus of fish acclimated to the environment with lower, in comparison with control one, calcium level, its 
concentration in first days of acclimation period slightly exceeded the initial one, thus possibly testifying to the 
excretion of calcium with gills. But during the 7-day acclimation period in such conditions of the environment, 
the calcium content in fish gills becomes lower than in control ones. The described changes in general calcium 
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content in gills, glandular tissues, and liver and also in fish blood can be explained by the constant loss of cation 
in the process of vital fish activity in conditions of reduced intake from water with lower concentration. 
  The data received by Smart [28] testify to possible calcium loss in hydrobionts while keeping them in water with 
a low level. The author showed that ion excretion into the environment makes up to 10% of the total calcium 
content in the organism. When the calcium level increases in water to 200 mg.L-1, its increase in gills and liver is 
registered in the fish organisms. Thus, in fish kept in water with 200 mg.L-1 calcium level, its quantity in gills 
increased by 50 – 60% on the first day and stayed at this level during the whole acclimation period. The calcium 
content in the liver reached its maximum after 3 days in the water with a 200 mg.L-1 cation concentration. 
  If in fish tissues calcium stayed at a higher level during the whole 7-day period of acclimation to its higher 
content in water, in the blood, it exceeded its level only on the third day. Then its concentration stayed lower than 
in the control group level. Registered changes in calcium levels in fish can testify that this organ plays a significant 
role in calcium metabolism regulation in animals and fish. 
  Another regularity in calcium accumulation in carp’s tissue was registered after its increase to 400 mg.L-1 in the 
environment. Suppose gill tissue accumulates a significant quantity of calcium during the 7-day acclimation 
period to these conditions, then in the fish liver and blood. In that case, its level increases only at the beginning 
of the experiment (1 – 3 days), and then it even decreases. Data on calcium content in glandular organs and blood 
in high cation concentration (400 mg.L-1) suggest that this quantity may cause changes in gill cells membranes 
permeability, thus, reducing its intake in fish blood and hepatopancreas. 
  It is known [24], [27] that calcium has a significant stabilizing effect on biological membranes’ structural and 
functional properties. 
  Based on the data provided, we can conclude that calcium level in glandular tissue of gills and liver and biological 
liquids of carp depends on its concentration in the environment. Thus, after a decrease of calcium concentration 
from 100 mg.L-1 to 60 mg.L-1, hepatopancreas glandular tissue, and the blood loss it. In the gill tissue of the 
experimental fish, the calcium content increases at the beginning of the experiment, which can testify to endogenic 
calcium excretion with the gill glandular apparatus. After increasing calcium concentration in water to  
200 mg.L-1, its accumulation in gills and hepatopancreas is observed. 7-day acclimation period normalizes 
processes in fish organisms, and the calcium level in blood decreases. Calcium content in glandular organs and 
blood of fish from the environment with relatively a high level (400 mg.L-1) let us suppose that this cation 
concentration can change the permeability of gill cells membranes, thus reducing its intake in blood and 
hepatopancreas. 
  Along with non-organic admission into fish organisms directly from water, a significant part of mineral 
substances, calcium included, enter orally with feed. Depending on ways of calcium intake into fish organisms, 
peculiarities of its tissue distribution are registered. 
  The analysis of obtained data showed that in one day after oral calcium intake in 75 mg.kg-1 of fish kept in water 
with 40 mg.L-1 cation concentration, the hypercalcemic reaction was observed and characterized with its content 
increased blood serum from 11.73 ±0.56 to 20.62 ±0.37 mg%. More long (7 days) calcium intake was 
accompanied by increased its content in blood to 30.39 ±1.03 mg%, almost by 3 times compared with control 
fishes. The observed rapid growth of calcium content in blood serum testifies its significant intake into the 
organism orally (Figure 1). 
  The oral calcium intake is accompanied by its significant accumulation in fish glandular organs (Figure 1). Thus, 
its amount in the liver during the 7 days exceeded control indices by 3.4 – 3.9 times, in kidneys by 1.5 – 2.1 times. 
At the same time, the calcium content in gills was lower than in control fishes by 24.8 – 200%. In the researched 
period, significant accumulation (by 2.1 – 2.2 times) of calcium was registered in fish muscle tissue after oral 
intake. 
  Analyzing calcium tissue distribution in fish glandular organs and muscle tissues after its oral intake, it is worth 
noting the observed effects depended on salt load impact duration. At the same time, the high calcium level in the 
liver, kidneys, and muscles tissue can testify to their significant depositing possibilities. Its content decrease in 
gills can result from calcium excretion increase in this way [13]. 
  We also researched renal and extra renal mechanisms of calcium metabolism regulation in fishes. Considering 
the interrelation in calcium content in water and its intake in general blood flow after absorption with glandular 
gill cells, it is important to establish the role of renal and digestive systems in its metabolism regulation. 
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Figure 1 The influence of oral calcium intake on its distribution in carp tissues. 
 
  During experiments, it was established (Table 2) that the daily amount of diuresis depends on calcium 
concentration in water. Thus, in fish kept in water with 40 mg/l calcium concentration, diuresis was 34.12 – 29.2 
mg.L-1 mass/day with the increase of calcium concentration in water to 100 mg and 200 mg.L-1, the day diuresis 
in carps decreases. 
  The higher the calcium concentration in water, the more pronounced its antidiuretic effect is. Thus, with 100 
mg.L-1 calcium content in water, the diuretic function of carp kidneys decreased by 25.7% and stayed at this level 
during a short time (1 day) period of fish keeping in such conditions. With the increase of calcium content in 
water to 200 mg.L-1, the day diuresis in fish decreased by 25.68 – 51.59% and reached the initial level only in 
seven days. From the literature data [18], we know that calcium significantly influences cell membrane 
permeability for water, and salts cause the excretion of urine in a lower amount but in higher concentrations. 
With the decrease of kidney diuretic function in carps kept in an environment with higher calcium concentration, 
its amount is registered in urine (Table 2). Thus, in fish acclimated in water with low calcium concentration (40 
mg.L-1), its content in the urine was 63.16 – 68.66 mg.L-1, whereas, under 100 mg.L-1 concentration, this index 
increased by 18.3 – 25.8%. Under higher (200 mg.L-1) calcium level in the water, its excretion in the fish urine in 
one day increased by 40.4% and in 3-7 days by 1.6 – 1.7 times compared to the initial level. 
  It is known that day calcium excretion with urine is determined both by its concentration and the diuresis level. 
As the result of the conducted investigation, no direct correlation in calcium concentration increase in water and 
its day excretion with urine was registered. Thus, on the last day of fish keeping in an environment with higher 
(100 mg.L-1) calcium concentration, its excretion with urine didn’t increase, caused by a rapid decrease in kidney 
diuretic function. After 3 days, both diuresis and day calcium excretion with urine significantly increased, staying 
at a higher level in the following 7 days of the experiment. Herewith more direct correlation in day calcium 
excretion with urine and its level in the water environment was registered during carps acclimation to  
200 mg.L-1 cation concentration. The obtained results correspond to the results obtained by Buda and others [2] 
which showed the increase of calcium excretion after injection with calcium-chloride during fish acclimation to 
its higher level in the water, proving the dependence on environmental ionic content and water animals organisms. 
  The faeces’ excretion changes during fish acclimation to higher calcium concentration in the water environment. 
It should also be noted that calcium faeces excretion in fish acclimation to 100 mg.L-1 cation concentration 
decreased, whereas it increased under 200 mg.L-1 concentration (Table 2). It should also be noticed that the most 
explicit changes in faeces excretion of carps from 2 environmental groups occurred during their long keeping in 
water with a higher calcium content. 
  Changes in calcium faeces excretion are closely connected with liver biliary function and thus with metabolic 
processes levels in fish being acclimated to higher calcium levels in the water. Data on calcium excretion with 
bile prove it. Therefore, in fish being kept in an environment with 40 mg.L-1 calcium level, its concentration in 
bile fluctuated from 34.04 ±0.73 to 40.67 ±2.60 mg.L-1. In contrast, in 100 mg.L-1 Ca2+ concentration, it increased 
in 1 day of acclimation by 28.4% and in 7 days – by 43.3%. The same changes in calcium content in fish bile 
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were registered in fish being acclimated to 200 mg.L-1 calcium level in the water environment. It should be noted 
that fish were kept in an environment with a 200 mg.L-1 calcium concentration for a long time. Its excretion with 
bile increased by 2.1 times compared to the initial level. The minimal calcium loss with faeces in fish was observed 
on the third day of the experiment under both concentrations in water. As we showed earlier, higher tissue calcium 
accumulation in fish glandular organs can be caused by higher tissue calcium accumulation. 
 
Table 2 The influence of calcium concentration in the water environment on kidney diuretic function and its 
excretion with urine and feces in carps, M ±m. 

Ca2+ 

concentration 
in water mg.L-1 

Days of the experiment 

 % to 
control  % to 

control  % to 
control 

Diuresis mL/kg/day 
40 

(control level) 34.12 ±1.68  29.60 ±2.12  29.20 ±2.56  

100 25.32 ±2.92* -25.79 28.00 ±2.36 -5.41 29.08 ±2.92 -0.41 
200 16.52 ±1.28* -51.58 22.00 ±1.16* -25.68 32.40 ±1.64 +10.96 

Calcium concentration in urine mg.L-1 

40 
(control level) 63.13 ±4.18  80.67 ±3.78  68.66 ±3.76  

100 74.67 ±4.08 +18.28 80.67 ±3.55* +25.83 78.86 ±8.01 +14.86 
200 88.66 ±3.87* +40.44 106.00 ±10.58* +65.34 117.33 ±10.39* 70.89 

Calcium day excretion with urine mL/kg/day 
40 

(control level) 2.15 ±0.072  1.90 ±0.060  2.00 ±0.096  

100 1.89 ±0.056* -12.09 2.26 ±0.144* +18.95 2.29 ±0.088 +14.50 
200 1.95 ±0.048* -37.21 2.34 ±0.124* +23.16 3.80 ±0.253* +90.0 

Calcium day excretion with feces 
40 

(control level) 4.32 ±0.072  4.92 ±0.272  6.60 ±0.128  

100 2.96 ±0.068* -31.48 1.64 ±0.104* -66.67 2.76 ±0.100* -54.0 
200 5.40 ±0.70* +25.0 1.04 ±0.170* -78.86 9.00 ±0.150* +50.0 

Note: * the reliable result 
 
It should be noted that during fish acclimation to extremely high (400 mg.L-1) calcium concentration in water, its 
excretion with bile doesn’t increase, but vice versa decreases from 184.00 ±2.4 to 135.00 ±2.1 mg%. It can be 
explained by the rapid decrease in calcium absorption from water by the gill glandular apparatus and its intake 
into the organism. 
  Oral calcium injections caused, together with its tissue distribution, changes in excretion of organs activity. In 
this case, the urine output in fish after oral calcium injection in the 75 mg/kg/day dose decreased during a short 
time (1 – 2 days) period by 23.7 – 30.9% (Figure 2.), reaching control indices after 7 days of the exposition. 
During oral calcium injection, its excretion with urine increased in the first day from 2.15 ±0.072 to 4.16 ±0.16 
mg/kg/day or by 1,9 times, on the third day – from 1.90 ±0.060 to 5.26 mg/kg/day (by 2.7 times), on the seventh 
day – from 2.00 ±0.006 mg/kg/day to 3.92 ±0.224 (by 2 times) in comparison with its excretion in fish without 
calcium oral injections. 
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Figure 2 The influence of oral calcium injections on calcium excretion (a) and phosphorus (b) excretion with the 
fish urine and faeces. 
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Figure 3 The influence of calcium higher level in water environment on phosphorus day excretion (mg/kg/day) 
with urine (a) and faeces (b) by carp. 
 
  At the same time, its feces excretion sharply increased. It increased after 1, 3 and 7 days of calcium injection 
from 4.32 ±0.072 to 26.4 ±0.33 mg/kg/day; from 4.92 ±0.272 to 23.5 ±1.60 mg/kg/day; from 6.00 ±0.13 to 16.92 
±2.90 mg/kg/day accordingly. 
  The increase of calcium excretion through the renal and digestive system of fish being acclimated to its higher 
level in the water and oral intake is accompanied by certain changes in phosphate excretion dynamics. Thus, in 
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fish being kept in water with 40 mg.L-1 calcium level, the phosphate concentration in urine fluctuated from 14.54 
±0.63 to 20.0 ±0.45 mg.L-1 and day excretion from 0.496 to 0.584 mg/kg/day (Figure 3). The long-time fish 
exposure in water with 100 mg.L-1 calcium level was accompanied by the increase of total phosphorus level in 
urine (by 2 – 2.5 times), and its day excretion increased by 1.9 – 2.4 times. 
  The total phosphorus faeces excretion increases during fish acclimation to high calcium levels in a water 
environment (Figure 3). 
  The increase of calcium level in the water environment to 100 mg.L-1 causes only a short increase in total 
phosphorus excretion with faeces. Under the cation, concentration increases to 200 mg.L-1 significantly increase 
during the fish’s long stay in such an environment. 
  It should be noted that during oral calcium intake to fish organism phosphorus day excretion with urine during 
7-day exposition exceeded control level by 44.5%. In contrast, it sharply increased during the short time (1 day) 
(Figure 2). 
  Phosphate excretion with faeces in fish getting calcium orally during 1, 2, 7 days of the experiment exceeded by 
35.4; 15.3 and 26.7% its excretion in fish without cation intake but kept in the same experimental conditions 
(Figure 2). 
  So, calcium and phosphorus excretion in fish is determined by the calcium level in the environment and its intake 
through the digestive tract. The importance of the digestive system in calcium and phosphorus excretion grows 
with the increase of Ca2+ intake into fish organisms. This proves the important role of this system in their 
metabolism. 
 
CONCLUSION  
  The investigation results showed that during fish acclimation to increased calcium level in the water environment 
and the changes of its content in glandular tissues, the intensity of excretion with urine and faeces the excretion 
of total phosphorus with faeces also increases. The increase of calcium content in the water environment to  
100 mg.L-1 caused only a short time increase of total phosphorus excretion with faeces. In contrast, cation 
concentration increases to 200 mg.L-1 significantly increases during the long stay of fish in such an environment. 
  It should be noted that during oral calcium intake into the fish organism, the day phosphorus excretion with urine 
under 7-day exposition exceeded the level in control fish by 44.5%. In contrast, it was sharply increased in a short 
time (1 day). The phosphorus excretion with faeces in fish getting calcium orally during 1, 2, and 7 days of the 
experiment exceeded by 35.4; 15.3 and 26.7% its excretion in fish without cation intake but kept in similar 
experimental conditions. So, fish’s calcium and phosphorus excretion is determined both by their content in the 
environment and their intake through the digestive tract. The meaning of the digestive system in calcium and 
phosphorus excretion grows with calcium intake increase in fish organisms, thus indicating the important role of 
this system in their metabolism. 
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